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ih1pits of the :aT etk. 
Parties Galore: 

THE Nationalist Party has finally decided to 
clOH its doors upon all who do not belong to the 
Congress. It will consist exclusively of Congressmen 
and will fight from within the Congress organisation 
to win support for its anti-communal award attitude. 
It therefore caUs itself very appropriately the Con
gress Nationalist Party, as the Das-Nehru SWaraj 
Party called itself the Congress Swaraj party, though 
when it was formed it was intended to fight certain 
policies of the Congress from the inside. The Presi
dent of the Congress, Sard~r Vallabhbhai, objects to 
the Nationalist Party prefixing" Congress" to its 
name; but this is a puerile objeotion. It only shows 
the President's irritation and concern at the rise of 
the party. He and the Mahatma himself have been 
at pains to teU Pandit Malaviya that his Party will 
have no right to run .. Congress oandidates" to 
which Panditji's reply is very simple, that he ~ever 
intended to run them as Congress oandidates; how 
could he when he wants his candidates to fight Con. 
gress candidates? Malaviyaji seems to be in dead 
earnest--this time. .. .. .. 

IT Is true that as a speoial case tbe Nationali.t 
Party may admit to its membership a few non.Con
gressmen. This concession offered by the Party to 
non.Congressmen is just like the conces.ion offered 
by Mahatmaji to the Nationalists. We will allow, the 
Mahatma bad said, a few Nationalists to be selected 
8S Congrees candidates by the Congress Parliament_ 
ary Board, .If t~e latter body thinks of seleoting them. 
llnt MalaVlyaJI thought it demsalling to himself and 

his followers to acoept suoh an offer; so will, we 
guess, the non.Congressmen for whose benefit his 
own offer Is meant. Like Malaviyaji bimself, nOtl
Congressmen too would like to be ill any party no~ 
on sufferanoe. but by right, for it is just possible that 
they too are not entirely devoid of self-respeot. .. .. .. 

INDEED, if tbe Nationalist Party is to be limited 
to Congressmen, where was tbe need of starting a 
freah organisation, when ilie Demooratic Swaraj 
Party was already ill existence? Tbe two Parties hold 
identioal views even to the smallest detail. Bo'h 
accept the goal of independence; both swear by civil 4 

disobedience; both rejeot the communal award alcng 
with the White Paper; and both even disown legis
lative, interference in sooio-religious matters. What 
further community of views is desired by Malaviyaji ? 
Maiaviyaji wiII naturally fall into the place of leader 
in the Demooratic Swaraj Party too. We think Mr. 
Kelkar is quite right in holding the formation of 
the Nationalist Party entirely superfluous. 

* * * 
UNITY is the supreme need 01 the moment The 

Nationalist Party has shown, however' just like the 
Congress, that n too i. oblivious of tbie'supreme need 
The Leader justly remarks in its issue of 23rd Augus( 

The Oongress having given up oivil disobedience i~ 
had before it & great opportunity of uniting all tbe ~a ... 
tionalist foroel in the OOUDlf)' OD ODe platform. It: threw 
it; ."'BY want only and unpatriotioally and bas thereby 
rendered ODe more publio disservioe whioh will be re
membered against U. The primary responsibility foE' 
this, as for 80 many other Congrels blunders. must: rest 
upon the h.ad of Mahatma GaDdhi. Wben Malaviyaii 
after oharaoteristio hesitation and wavering laparated 
hiDl8elf fl'om the Mahatma and announoed his N a,tionaU.t 
~o~fereDoe and deliberately invited noll-Oongressmen to 
I', .t was hoped that the milchief W'81 going to be undone 
and that by far the IreateBt Deed for the oountry was 
about to b. fulfilled at la8t UDder the honoured I.ader
ship of PaDdii Madan MobaD Mal.viya. It must be 
.adly .oni •••• d Ihat ihi. hope bas been cru.lly bl •• ted. .. .. 

A Little too Previous. 

MIRA~EN, as our .London correspondent reported, 
last week, IS e~gaged JUst now in promoting a mes
sage of good,wIll to the Mabatma to be signed b 
forward-looking politicians In Engl~lJd. The messag~ 
welcomes the Constj~uent Assem bly plan of the Con
gress and says that a final, just and peaceful settle
ment between Great Britain and India's 350 millions 
• : . cannot be reaohed except by honourable negotia
tion ~etween elected representatives of our two 
oounules." 

* .. * 
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MISS SLADE, in making this statement, assumes 
that the Constituent Assembly, which is to cauy on 
negotiations with the British people on behalf of 
India, w ill be composed of the eleoted representa
tives of British India Bnd the Indian States; that the 
Congress stands for self-determination of Indian 
India as well as British India; and that it will aocept 
an all-Illdia federation only if tbe people of the two 
Indias agree to it. We are afraid that Miss Slade is 
a little too previous in informing the Briti.h publio 
that the Constituent Assembly will include the 
popularly elected representatives of the Indian States 
as well as of British India. 

.. .. .. 
FOR, recently, Mr. Patvardhan addressed a few 

pertinent questio~s in these columns to the Congress 
ieaders on the pomt, and although the questions were 
brought, in a responsible way, to the at~ention of 
these leaders, the latter have not yet answered them. 
A reply should have been forthcoming immediately if 
there were no doubt in the leaders' minds. Then they 
would at <lnce have said, "Of course; it could not be 
otherwise. If we want England to treat with the 
people and not with the Government in British India 
we cannot stu I tify ourselves by refusing to treat 
with th~ people in Indian States. If we ask England 
not to Impose upon British India a oonstitution 
which is not aooeptable to its people, we oannot be 
oonsenting parties to the imposition upon the Indian 

• States'people of a constitution which is not aoceptable 
to them. Self-determination for British India and self
determination for Indian India. That goes without 
saying; there oannot be any question about it." 

" .. .. 
THE Congress leaders who are issuing at least 

a dozen statements every day would have lost no 
time in issuing suoh a statement if they were quite 
olear in their minds that what Mahatma Gandhi in
tended to do by proposing the Constituent Assembly 
project was to give to the people in the Indian States 
the same Jight to choose their own oonstitution as he 
claims for the people in British India. But the delay 
that has occurred in giving the reply shows.that the 
Congress leaders are a little puzzled about U. Per
haps they are wondering what the DelphioOraolewill 
say to ir, oonsidering that his attitude at the Round 
Table Conference was Ii little dubious on the question 
of the State!. . 

.. 
HAS Miss Slade any authority for saying that 

"the Indian people as a whole will be represented in 
. the Constituent AssemblY and that the Congress will 
·fight to get the constitution framed oonjointly by the 
'people in the two halves of India acoepted by the 
'rulers 'Of Indian States as it will fight to get it 
'accepted by the 'British Government? We dareuy 
'She has none, and if· so, she is clearly misleading the 
innooent British publio. It is time she put herself 
right by issuing an explanatory statement to this 
elIect: • The Congress certainly stands for the self
determination of the Indian people.' Tbat is deoided; 
all that remains undeoided for the moment is whether 
this right is to be limited to one section of the Indian 
people or whether it is to be extended to both seotions. 
Just wait a little. The Congress is making up its 
mind about it. ,. .. 
The Temple Entry Bill. 

THE Temple Entry Bill sponsored by Mr. Ranga 
lyer has now been definitely withdrawn from tbe 

consideration of the Assembly before whioh it was 
pending for the past year. The publio hostility to 
the measure as brought out in the expressions of publio 
opinion was too pronou need to agrue the Government, 
to enable them, lend their BUPPOn to it, and notbing 
whioh fails to reoelve the blessings of tbeGovernmellt 
has a chanoe of passing in the present Assembly. The 
withdrawal of the bill was thus a more taotioal move 
than its defeat whioh would have been a oertainty in 
view of the Government's opposition to it. Not that 
their mind was made up against the Bill from tbe 
very start. In faot they had no mind about it when 
tbe Bill was firs! brought forward and wouldhavesup
ported it if they had found that it had publio opinion 
behind it. But the hostility eDcountered by it from 
all quarters, even inoluding a seotion of depressed 
class opinion itself, left them no alternative but to 
come down strongly against the Bill. 

.. .. .. 
PROGRESSIVE opinion was no doubt in favour 

of the Bill; but the Government thought it repre
sented a small minority. Even otherwise it c()uld 
not be said to have a locus standi in a matter 
whose deoision must, it was felt, be moulded 
accordillg to the dictates of orthodox opinion-a 
viewpoint which oan hardly be acoepted as fair 
or oorreot. The opponents of the Bill also inolu
ded most of the 1000.1 Governments upon wbom would 
fall the brunt of the burden of enforoing its provi
sions in case it was carried. They had serious doubts 
as to ite practioability and were apprehensive of fre
quent ~re!lohes of peaoe as a result of its enforcement. 

" if .. 
WE do not know if the fate of the Bill will be in 

the nature of a.rude shock to Mahatma Gandhi. At 
one time he was in such dead earnest about the right 
of temple entry for the untouchables being statuto
rily reoognised that unless our memory fails us, he 
went the length of threatening a fast unless the 
neoeBsary legislation was passed by a particular date. 
The grim prospeot led some legislators to introduoe 
hurriedly drafted pieces of legislation in their res
pective legislatures and to Bsk for the grant of spe
oial faoilities for their being plaoed on the statute 
book with equal haste. Unless the Mahatma's 
enthusiasm for seouring to the depressed cla9ses the 
legal right of worshipping in Hindu temples has in 
the meanwhile oooled down, his future course of 
action designed to that end will be keenly watohed 
all over India. 

* * 
Sarda Act • 

So far as the Sarda A.ct is oonoerned, Govern
ment find themselves ·between two firea. While 
orthodox opinion wants them to have the legislation 
repealed enlightened opinion is indefatiguable in de
mandin~ that it should be more strictly enforoed so 
that it may not, a9 now, become a dead letter. Curi
ouslY enough, the latter view found expression last 
week in the upper and les8 popular House of the oen
tral legislature, while the lower and more popular 
house very obligingly permitted Raja Bahadur 
Krishnamaohari's bill seeking to repeal the 
Sarda Aot to be kept alive, in view ot the 
approaching dissolution of the Assembly. We hope the 
new A9sembly will know its bU9ine9s battar and not 
allow this reactionary measure to pasa • 

.. .. if 

BUT it is diffioult to see why so much keene9B 
should be displayed by anybody upon the . rescission 
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of the Aot when its existence is not felt as a hard
ship by aDyhody, for, as pointed out by a speaker in 
the Counoil of State, it ia observed more in tbe brea?h 
than in the observanoe. This is facilitated by the eXIS
tence, alongside Britiah Indian territory, of States in 
most of which early marriage is not banned. Thljs 
those who want to commit a breech of the Sarda Act 
by the celebration of marriages of parties 
below tbe prescribed minimum age find them
selves able to do so with impunity if only 
they take the precaution of having Ihe ceremony 
performed within the limits of the adjoining State 
territory. As long as the States do not cooperate 
with the Indian Government in preventing such 
marriages, the purpose of the Sarda Act oan thus he 
easily defeated. Cannot paramountoy be oalled into 
play for ensuring this co-operation? 

• • • 
OFFENDERS against the Aot escape scot-free by 

reason of its own llroviAion requiring a deposit befo~e 
a proseoution of the offenders can be launched. ThIS 
makes it almost impossible for private persons -to 
take any active interest in bringing the culprits to 
book. The utmost that oan be expected of private 
individuals is tbe supply of information of such con
traventions to the police or whoever else may be the 
competent authority. It should then be their busi
ness to follow up this inIormation with a proseoution 
so as to bring the offence home. If such prosecutions 
a1'e made the responsibility of individuals, it is easy 
enough to see that all hope of a stricter operation of 
the Sarda Aot bas to be given up for a good long time. 
This would be really deplorable and must be avoided 
at all costs. While one can understand the desira
blity of Government not moving too muoh in advance 
of publio opinion, it is up to them to see that the 
laws enacted by them are not brought into disrepute 
by their braaches escaping punisnment. Wanton 
disobedienoe of law, whether by a Congressman or 
any body else, must be equally reprehensible to any 
Government which has any respect for its own 
decrees. 

• 
Mettur. 

THE Mettur Dam whose inaugural ceremony was 
performed last week by tbe Governcr of Madras is 
offioia!iy described as the biggest block of masonry 
in the world, bigger even than the AssuaD Dam in 
Egypt, which till now held the pride of place in the 
list of irrigation works. The dam has taken a hu n
dred years to materialise since its first inception in 
1834, and nine since its· sanction in 1925 by the 
Secretary of State. But the actual work of construc
tion was completed in olose upon six years, the first 
ooncrete in the foundations having been laid in 
August 1928. Its length is 5,300 feet and height 215 
feet above the deepest foundations and 176 above the 
river bed. The maximum width at foundations is 
stated to be 171 feet, while its width on top 20~. 
The projeot- provides for a 60 square mile lake oon
taining 93,500 millie>D cubio feet of water. Though 
the sanctioned cost 01 the dam was Rs. 737 lakhs, its 
actoal Cost is expected to be not much in excess of 
Rs. 680 lakhs, on which a return of 6 per cent. is 
hoped for. The additional area which the dam wfil 
irrigate hes been put down. at 3 lakhs of acres. It is 
hoped that the oompletion of the project will mean 
added prosperity to the Madras presidency. . 

THE wisdom of the construction of such large 
irrigation works SBemshowever to be doubted in some 
quarters; and the question is asked, as seems to have 

, been done in the present case, whether it is wise to 
encourage over-produotion whioh would be sure to 
result from the multiplioation of such works. We 
cia not know if those wbo Indulge in suoh criticism 
mean to imply that tbe stege of over-production bas 
been already reached. If not, the oriticism has no more 
tban accdemio interest and need not he seriously 
considered. But If otherwise, the figures of produo
tion given in the speech of tbe Revenue Member 
made on tbe occasion of tbe oeremony will not be 
witbout t.beir lesson to suoh critios. He bas proved 
tbat production in the soutbern presidency has failed 
to keep pace with tbe increase in population. This, 
as pointed out by him, has increased by 51 per e~nt. 
during the last half a'oentury, while the area cultiva
ted with irrigation by only ahout 43 per cent and 
that without it by ahout 29 per cent. It has also been 
asoertained by careful offioial inquiries that Madras 
is still far from being self-sufficient in the matter 
of the produotion 01 its staple food, viz. rice. In 
these oiroumstanoes it seems unnecessary for
any body to worry himself whether the additional 
area that would be brought under cultivation by 
the Mettur Dam will enhance production beyond 
requirements. 

• • + 

Indians in ZanZibar. 

THE Indian situation in Zanzibar is described as 
.. seriously critical·" by _ Mr. Andrews who returned 
to India on Saturday last after studying it personally 
on the spot. As expected, the recent anti-Indian 
legislation received strong condemnation at his 
hands. This, in his opinion, will drive many India~s 
out of the country and deals a heavy blow to theIr 
vested rights. It does not seem to be generally 
realised tbat the recent decrees which have aroused 
a storm of lad ian indignation are of an emergency 
nature to be followed in .due course by legislation of 
a more permanent nature embodying the better oon
sidered proposals of the Zanzibar Government for 
the relief of agricultural indebtedness . 

* 
ATTENTION may In this conneotion be drawn to 

the appointment of a Commission to whioh the pro
blem of agricultural indebtedness in the island has 
been remitted for oonslderation. The Commission 
has feir its president the Chief Justice of Zanzibar 
and its four other members include a representative 
of the Indian community iII the person of Mr. Tayab
ali RajBbali, a practising barrister. Though in 
view of the Indian in\erests at stake fairness required 
more adequate representation to the Indian commu
nity on the Commission, Mr. Tayabali's selection 
seems to have been favourably received by it. Th9 
Commission is oharged with the duty of suggesting 
measures for the relief of agrioultuTists from debt i 
hut it has also been specially enjoined to pay .. due 
regard to tlIe interests of the creditors" as well. This 
special direction to the Commission is generally believ
ed to ensure Indian inlerests receiving proper consider
ation at its hands. The proceedings of the Commis
sion will be private or public 8t the discretion of 
the Chairman and its report ia to be submitted before 
the end of the year. It is to be hoped that the IndiaIl 
community in Zanzibar will by leading evidenoe 

. before the Commission and by other rr.eans open to it 
try its best to influence the Commission into framing 
its recommendations in a manner whioh will not 
wantonly sacrifice Indian interests. 

• 
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TAKING STOOK OF OTTAWA, 
II. 

F1GURES for the total ~rad8 between India and the 
United Kingdom given in the offioial report on 
the working of the Ottawa Agreement during the 

year 1933-34 are incomplete. Owing to the undis
tinguished destination of a large quantity of goons 
sent in the first instance to the United Kingdom, and 
the absenoe of fuller information which has not 
been available for the present report, the share of the 
United Kingdom in India's foreign trade as stated 
therein bas been exaggerated. Suoh figures cannot 
fairly be used to establish any conclusions. Still the 
report goes on to say: "The situation may be sum
marised in the statement that although after the 
Ottawa Trade Agreement the United Kingdom has 
improved her position in the Indian market, there is 
still a good deal of leeway for her to make up. On 
the other hand, she proved to be an increasingly 
important market for Indian goods." The authors of 
the official report are careful to say that these results 
have followed after the Trade Agreement; they 
have said nowhere that these are due to it. All the 
same the oonolusion at which a large majority of 
lay readers, such as most members of the legislature, 
will arrive after the perusal of 'this statement is 
bound to be that al a result of the Ottawa Agreement 
India has benefitted more in the British market than 
England has in our own. In view of the inaccura
cies and incompleteness of the figures of our exports 
to the United Kingdom and in view of the impossi
bility of isolating the effect of a single factor like 
tariff preferenoe from that of other more potent influ
enoes, suoh as exohange variations and the world 
economio fluotuations, a favourable conclusion 
with regard to Ottawa would be unsound. 

But even taking the figures as they are, it is 
neceslary to analyse them much more oarefully than 
has been attempted in the Report. It is noted that 
the aotual value of British imports into India has 
fallen during 1933-34. to Re. 4.7,59 lakhs, the figures 
!9!! the two previous years being Rs. 48,80 lakhs in 
:1932-33, and Re. 44,81 lakhs in 1931-3Z. On the 
-olher hand exports from India to the U niteA King· 
'dom in 1933-34. were, aooording to the official report 
which has taken no aooount of aotual final destina. 
'tion, Re. 4.6,58 lakhs, al against Rs. 36,96 lakhs in 
1932-33 and Rs. 42,88 lakhs in 1931-32. The swollen 
figure of Indian exports to the United Kingdom in 
1933-3i is, of oourse, unreliable for the reason given. 
But even with this figure we will be guilty of unwar· 
ranted optimism if we do not take aocount of the 
relative position of the United Kingdom and India in 
eaoh other's trade. 

In 1933-34. British imports into India were 4.1-2 
per cent. of the total import trade of our oo~ntry. 
This was an improvement of 4'4 per oent. over tbe 
previous year. In the case of India's exports to the 
United Kingdom we find that in 1933-3' the United 
Kingdom took off 81·8 per oent. of our 'total exports. 
This was an improvement of 3·9 per cent. over the 
previous year. Thus it is olear that England's posi-

tion in our import trade has improved to an appre
oiably greater extent than her position in our exports, 
The percentage of inorease in our purohases from the 
United Kingdom is greater than the inorease in the 
United Kingdom's purohses from us. This is a olear 
indioation of the direolion in whioh the Agreement is 
working. Amongst the important parts of the Empire 
we believe India to be the only one whioh h88 in effeot 
offered to take more off the hands of British producers 
than what it has prospeots to sell to British consu
mers. The Dominions, sinoe the Agreement, have lold a 
greater proportion of theirproduoe to England but have 
not to that extent inoreased their purohases of British 
produots. India, on the other hand, is purohasing, 
B8 a result of the Agreement, to a greater extent in 
British markets than what we are selling there, In 
so far as these figures, incomplete and unreliable 
as they are, oan prove anything, tbey prove that 
England has benefitted more from the Agreement than 
India. 

WHEAT. 
We are not, however, inolined to lay muoh store 

by these generalised figures. We believe in watch· 
ing the tendenoies as they operate in individual items 
whioh are as free from disturbing influenoes as pos
sible. The first item that is referred to in the Report 
is wheat. Signifioantly enough during the two 
years, 1932-33 and 1933-34., that the preference of 2 
shillings per quarter granted by the Import Duties 
Aot has been in operation, the export of wheat from 
India to the United Kingdom has been almost nil 
as against an export of about 17,000, tons in the 
previous year. The Report goes on to say that thiB 
pret'\,renoe was never expeoted to be immediately 
useful, that the looal demand for wheat in India is 
great, that the internal prioes are above the external 
parity, and that with an improved wheat aoreage as a 
result of extensive irrigation sohemes we might hope 
for better results. One vital faotor in the situation 
has not, however, reoeived from the authors of the 
Report tbe attention that it deserves. 

The Report indeed mentions that the supply 
position in 1'33 preoluded, any possibility of a oon· 
siderable demand from the importing countries and 
that the importing countries, inoluding the United 
Kingdom, had reaped the best orops attained in the 
post. war period. This, however is not the whole 
truth nor, so far as England is oonoerned, the real 
truth. The faot b that, under an intensely autarohio 
policy of national self-suffioienoy, England itself is 
encouraging the growth of its agriculture. Much of 
the so-oalled oomplementary oharaoter of Empire 
trade depends upon England oonoentrating upon 
non-agricultural industries and the rest taking to 
the produotion 'of agrioultural products for which 
they are better fitted by nature. Political individual
ism of nations even within the British Empire has, 
however, been too strong to enable, these healthy 
tendenoies of eoonom io oo-operation to operate 
naturally. Till reoently it could be said that the. 
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Clolonies. or rather the Dominions, were the principal 
factor in disturbing the course of the Dormal division 
of labour within the Empire. Latterly, however,. 
England herself has taken to this course of develcp
ing England's resources in all articles of staple 
consumption, irrespective of the costs involved. The 
following figures for the wheat production of 
England and Wales will illuminate the positioD. 

PRODUCTION OF WHEAT IN ENGLAND 
AND WALES, 

Year. 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

1933 

Aoreage 
(Thousand Acre. ) 

1,330 

1,346 

1,197 

1,288 

1.660 

Prodnoe 
( Thensand Qua.11 I 

5,650 

4,813 

U18 

5,006 

7,013 

The rise of a protectionist feeling in the Domi
nions has always been recognised as a ciroumstance 
militating against the prospects of any far-reaching 
.cheme of Imperial ecoDomic consolidation. But 
the rise of protectionism in England itself, and parti
cularly in agricultural and allied products, is bound 
&0 be the deathblow to all such schemes. The daDger 
is that the comparatively )1norganised and uninstruct
ed forces of India!1 nationalism will be inadequate 
~ prevent unsuitable and unprofitable schemes being 
planted upon our not too progressive economy. The 
case of wheat is very instructive in this respect, as 
we believe that even with all the expansion of irri
gation in India the facts of intensely self-sufficing 
economies in other parts of the world, including 
U. K., will always act as an insuperable obstacle in 
the way of our developing a brisk export trade in 
wheat. 

LINSEED. 
The exports of linseed to ths United KiDgdom 

during the last few years illustrate another important 
aspect of the preferentisl trade between India and 
that country. The Ottawa delegation had hoped for 
much in this respect and the following figures for 
linseed exports during ths last four yeam might at 
first sight be CIOnstrued as a vindication of the' dele
ptiDn'a faith. 

LINSEED EXPORTS OF INDIA. 
C Thousand Tons. ) 

. respect of its total produotion in and exports II'O.J.1 

India. In partioular it might be noted that before 
the Great War the total production of linseed was as 
a rule greater than in the later years. In 1911 the 
total production of linseed in India was 6~ thousand 
tons out of which as much as 522 thousands were 
exported. The area under ona kiud of oilseed is 
indeed no index of the condition of oilseed producers. 
But It is olear that the recent increase in the expod 
of linseed to the United Kingdom is by no means a 
very unexpeoted or exoeptionally significant feature 
of our eoonomy. The fact that the figures for 
1933-34 and those for 1932-33 given above vary st> 
widely gives room for a belief ·that this is one of the 
cases in ·which final destination of, exports is un
oertain. That the increased ex pods to the United 
Kingdom and to other countries have had no appreci 
able significance on our producers as a whole will 
be olear from the fact that the acreage under linseed 
in 1932-33 and 1933-3' was less than that in 
1931-32. The total acreage under oilseeds has in 
creased. but that under linseed haa fallen. Clearly 
there is a good deal of diversion of demand rather 
than an increase in demand in this case. The total 

: aoreage undar oilseeds has varied. during the IBs~ 
three years as follows, 

Crop. 

Linseed 

AREA. UNDER OIL SEEDS, 
C Million Aores, ) 

11930-31 11981-32 11932-38 1533-34 

3'0 3'3 11'3 8'26 

Rape &: Mus'ard 6'6 

5'6 

1'5 

6'2 

5'6 

1'6 

5'5 

6'1 

6'0 aela.mum. 

Casler 

Groundnut ... / 6'6 

1'6 1'6 

8'1 

It will' be clear from these facts that nO special 
signifioanoe can be attached to the .increased exports 
of linseed to the United Kingdom recorded by the 
as yet uncorrected figures for 1933-3'. The eIt.nsive 
failure of the American and Argentine linseed crops 
further reduces the significanca of increased Indian 
exports to U. K. 

( To be continued. ) 

WANTED A POLICY. 

'rHE Bombay Government has showll by what 
. it did ill regard to the Trade Disputes Bill that 

Year. Tela! Export •• 1 U. x. I Empire 1 Foreign 
oountriel. oountriel. 

it is capable of fussing about quite a great deal, 
, only if it knew what it should fuss about and how. 

1930-31 '156'8' 57'6 68'7 188'1 

1931-32 120'3 U'1 2N 95'9 

1932-3' 72'1 . 14'3 23'7 48'5 

1933-34 378'9 1175'2 187'1 191'7 

In assessing the significance of figures given 
above several facts must be properly considered. In 
the first place it must be noted that linseed is a 
crop which has 81 ways shown great variation in 

It saw a serious danger in the growth of indus
trial strikes in Bombay and made up its mind that it 
must do something. The only trouble was that it did 
DOt know iust what it should do • 

Make tbe strike illegal? It must have played 
with the idea for some time, but probably recoiled at 
the thought that it would involve its giving up its 
conception of the traditional duty of a Government 
merely to keep the ring between the workpeople and 
the employers. 
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In its searoh for a remedy in consonanoe with 
this conception, it evidently hit upon the plan of an 
attempt at oonciliation as necassitating' the lea,t 
amount of intervention. It had no time to lose; it 
had to get ready a draft bill for the Legiilative Coun
oil session whioh was drawing near. 

It ordered a bill to be prepared making it obli
gatory to start conciliation proceedings whenever a 
dispute had ocourred or was apprehended. Acoordingly 
a bill was prepared in this sense. 

But Goveromen'l; found what any man of oom
monsense oould have anticipated, that to institute an 
inquiry C1 conoiliation for every dispute, irrespec
tive of its seriousness Or dimensions would not be 
quite the thing to do. 

At onca a change was made altering the whole 
nature of the bill. From a mandatory it beoame a 
permissive measure. 

But there is already central l~gislation of this 
~har8cter. What then was the purpose of this measure? 

Government members had again a brain-wave. 
Our measure, they said, is permissive for us, but 

it must be oOqIpu!sory for the workpeople. 
We mayor may not initiate oonoiliation pro· 

ceedings, but w hen we choose to initiate them, the 
workpeople must not sabotage them. 

But why not? If the final outcome ofthe pro· 
oeedings may either ba acoepted or rejeoted, what 
harm if the proceedings themselves be boyootted? 
And if boycott must not be allowed, why did not the 
oentral legislation itself make it illegal? 

The Bombay Government's only answer to it is : 
The situation is serious and we must do something. 
We must take drastic measures. 

The drastic measure it thought of was making the 
picketing of conciliation proceedings a penal offence, 

FREEZING 

A CONTRIBUTOR to the Hindu reoently exhibited 
deep concern at the possibility of the units of 
the would·be all-India federation being 

allowed, in the I ndia Act and the Instruments of 
Accession as they will be finally adopted, to secede 
at will. He is apparently a great constitutional 
lawyer and draws upon alarge fund of constitutional 
lore in emphaaising the mischiefs certain to result 
from a sort of companionate marriage between British 
India and the Indian States. The British Indian 
politicians, in their anxiety to 'bring in the States 
anyhow, have made so many unheard-of compromises 
heretofore that he fears that if only the States ask for 
the right being conferred upon them to leave the fede
ration when they feel like it, it will be granted tothem ; 
and the likelihood is the.t the States will ask for it. 
.. The representatives of Indian States, n he says, 
.. who have spoken about federation are so little 
oonvinced of the applicability of the truths deposited 
by federal experienoe to Indian federation that they 
may contemplate the possibilityof Indian States 
getting out of the federation if federation does not 
come up to their expectations." The federal principles 

to be punished with two yeau' imprisonment and 
Rs. 5.000 fine. 

In England the punishment provided for intlmi. 
dation &c. with a view to organising a general strika 
is no more than three months or a fine of £20. 

But our Government wanted to b. drastio and 
nip in the bud the growing spirit of in'dustrial un· 
rest. It therefore wanted Indian workpeople to do 
several times more months in gaol than British 
workmen. 

The labour representative in the Bombay Coun. 
oil met the situation adroitly. He gave the Govern. 
ment as long a rope as it had measured out for Itself. 
Very well, he said,let It be three years. I will not have 
it reduced. I should like to see how you face it out. 

Then Government apparently had a twinge of 
consoienoe. It had oounted upon making a sart of 
big gesture at the end of the debate by reduoing the soale 
of punishment. It had not, it must be illferred from 
the sequel, made an attempt to suit the punishment to 
the offence. It had left itself quite a large latitude for 
bargaining. But Mr. Bakhale baulked them of this 
opportuuity. He brought Governmen.t iuto a position 
where there oould be no bargaining and Government 
for very shame was forced itself to move an amend
ment redUCing tile punishment. 

From three years to six months I Punisbtnent 
with Government does not seem to be a moral issue 
at all. It is just a matter of give and take. Tile oivilis
ed world, from fear of whose oensure Government 
reduced the term, will ceosure it all tM 1D0re wheD it 
knows what motives actuated Government to do so. 

Lord Brabourne's Government wants to fuss 
about; do let some one t.n it what to fuss about 
and how. 

AUTOORAOY. 

have been so o"l1ously thrown to the winds so far in 
constitutional disoussions by the British Indian 
politiCians with a view to oonoiliating the States that 
it is not in the least impossible, the writer thinks, that 
they will oarry their spirit of aooommodation a little 
farther and even agree to secession on the part of the 
States. Already tile proposed federation resembles a 
confederation in oertail) important respects; a 
conoession on this point will make it a oomplete 
r.onfederation in every respec~-a ohange whioh 
appe~s to the writer as not at all unlikely. 

He then refers to the reoent demand' made by 
Western Australia for seoes.ion from the Australian 
Commod wealth and shows how it is regarded with 
the gravest apprehension by all who at all understand 
the implications of " federal union. A federal 
union is and must always be, he empilasises, with 
a wealth of quobtions from the texts of OOllstilu
tional writers, permanent and indissoluble. All thM 
he says on this point is a oommonplace of constilu-' 
tionallaw, whioh cannot be cba11enged. But there 
is one thing whicb he ignores in applying tbi8 
maxim of constitutional morality to the proposed 
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Indian federation. As he himself says, tile Australian 
federation was "demanded and framed by the Aus
tralian people"; that "although the Commonwealth 
of Australia Bill of 1900, whioh established the federal 
government of the Australian Commonwealth, was 
introduced in and passed by the British Parliament, 
it was made clear throughout the debate that the 
Imperial Parliament was only acoording legal sano' 
tion to the deoisions of the people and statesmen of 

,Australia, as the late Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
pointed out in the speech he made in introducing the 
Bill to the Government of the day and asked Parlia
ment to aocept 'without demur every point in the 
Bill, every word, every line, every olause whioh deals 

, exolusively with the interest~ of Australia. .. ' Further
more, the writer points out-and this is most im
portant-that "there is provision in the oonstitu
tion of the Australian Commonwealth for changes 
in the constitution." If the oonstitution made is 

'initially suoh as meeta with the hearty consent of 
1he people in every State joining the federation, and 
if precaution is t-akan in advanne '0 provide a machi
nery within the framework of the organio law itself to 
meet amicably any discontent that may subsequently 

,arise in regard to any particular provision of the 
. oonstitution, tben surely there is every moral ground 
for ruling out secession for all time. All other 
federations too that have oome into being so far have 
been based on the consent of the people and are capll>

'ble of being modified in accordance with a ohange 
in the popular wishes; and it is bnt right therefore 

'·thatthese federations are of an interminable charaoter. 
But the federation that is oontemplated in India 

does not fulfil these conditions: it il neither the resuh 
, of a mutual agreement between the peoples in ·the 
various territories which are to form the component 

: parts of the federation; nor is it snsceptible of future 
,modi6cations that may be desired by them. Tllis 
being tile case, would it be at all right to make such 
a federation indiasoluble like the rest? Imperm!\o 
nenoe may be the only merit of a federation that is 
foroed, as permanence is the crowning merit of a 
federation that is voluntary. It can therefore be 

,argued that, in India, instead of the States being 
'prevented from going out <If the federation when 
they find it inconvenient to remain inside, tb.e British 
Indianprovincestoo may well be given the right to do 

<110. The Hindu oorrespondent sees insuperable objec-
tion to ,suoh a "federation-at-will." He says, the 
States ., may hesitate and refuse to join the federation. 
But once they join the federation, they must stick 
·to it, whatever happens." This of course is the 
orthodox theory about federation, but he is entirely 
wrong in calling the Indian faderation a "federation
,-at-will," It is in faot a "federation-against-will" ancl 
baing so,demands,as a correotive, "seoes.ion-at-will," 

"Our politioians have been wrong in agreeing to 
violent departures from the normal type of federation 
in devising our federation; but they will be very wise, 
one may humbly suggest, in refusing to follow the 
normal type in this one particular and deliberately 
providing to eaoh party, without referenoe to the con
'sent of the other, an escape from a union which is 
-adm medly forced. 

It is not suffioiently recognilled in India-or 
rather our politioians of set purpose ignore the point 
-that the federal constitution, as the proposals stand 
at lllesent, when ono& adopted, will not be open to 
future amendment exoept with the individual con_ 
sent of the innumerable States. that will eeoh form a 
constituent member of the federation. The signifi
oanoe of this must be properly appreoiated. It is not 
as if no provision has been made in the proposals 
for a reasonably easy process of modifying the oon
stitution in future; but it is provided that no 
modifioation will come into effeot in any State unless 
that State agrees to it. The element of oompulsion, 
implicit in all popular bodies where majority rule 
prevails, is totally e:roluded. However large the 
majority behind a deoision oonoerning oonstitutional 
amendment in the federal legislature, it will have 
no binding force upon a State whioh does not of its 
own acoord oonform to it. The result of sealing 
the constitution in this way against amendment 
in future can be easily foreseen. WheD nomination 
of the States' representatives by the Prinoes is 
once agreed to, as has been agreed to even by 
Gandhiji, election oan never be enforoed in any 
State at any time to come. With a permanent con
stitution the defects too become permanent, and the 
initial injustices petrify. If autooracy is permitted 
at the, start it freezes, and there is no liqUefying it 
at any future time. In faot, our politioians ought 
not only to have protested agaiASt what amounts to 
a power of vetoing all future alterations of the con
stitution that is oonoeded to all the Prinoes, big and 
small, but they ought to have seen to it that a distinot 
prOVision exists in the constitution for its orderly 
revision as occasion may require. 

Look at the VerBailles Treaty of Peace, for in
stance. It was, of course, a dictated Treaty; in no 
former treaty did the victors impose, as Walter 
Lippmann has said, such humiliation, injustice, and 

: exorbitant exactions upon the prostrate foe. But 
even these victors, terribly harsh as they were, pro
vided in the treaty a maohinery for its future revi
sion. It is not pretended here that the machinery is 
at all satisfactory; the early idealism of the peace. 
negotiators coul d not translate itself into reality_ 
Still the fact remains that future alteration of the 
treaty is not only not blooked but definitely provid •. 
ed for. The treaty contains guarantees for the 

, maintenanoe of territorial boundaries forever and 
requires the use of sanotions against aggressors, but 
it was clearly seen by those diplomats who took 
part in the Peace Conference that these clauses. 
could not be inserted in the treaty unless 

: at the same time provision was made for neces
. aary adjustment and revision of its territorial 
sections. Lord Robert Ceoll (as he then was) 
and President Wilson were partioularly firm about 
this. They would not be instrumental in perpetU. 
ating, as would be the oase if no olause about 
revision of the treaty was inserted, the injustioes 
involved in the territorial distribution oontemptated 
by the treaty. Wilson's instruotions on this point 
were: that the treaty must provide for "political 
indellendence and territorial integrity plus later 
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alteratiol\ of terms and alteration of boundaries if it 
could be shown that injustice had been done or that 
conditions had changed." Lord Robert Ceoil was not 
only for providing means for revision of boundaries 
but also for treating in a drastio manner parties un
willing to reoognise the validity of suoh revision 
( vick Foreign Policy Association's Information 
Servioe, Vol. V, No.8), for there W41re many at the 
time who held the treaty to be sacrosanot. Finally, 
Artiole 19 was inserted in the Covenant of the League 
of Nations, which runs as follows: 

.. The Assembly may from time to time advise the fa-
oODaideratioD by 'Memhrs of the League treaties which 
~ave beoome inapplicable and the oonsideration of later .. 
national oonditioDB whose oontinuanoa migbt endangel' 
the pea.e of the .... orld." 

This indeed is a watered-down version of the 
original proposals, but even so It is valuable. 
The Allied Powers prided themselves upon it: they 
claimed that the treaty was a just settlement but, 
more than this, they could point to the faot, as they 
did in their reply to the German Delegation, that the 
treaty .. oreates the machinery for the peaceful ad
justment of all international problems by discnssion 

snd oonsent, whereby the settlement of 1919 itselr 
oan be modified from time to time to suit new faots 
and oonditions B8 they arise." There ia a difference·· 
of opinion as to whether the Assembly's decision is 
to be takell by a unanimous or a majority vote; but 
it is enough to point out that there are distinguished 
authorities who hold that a bare majority is enough,. 
and the principal virtue that they see In A.rtiole 19 of 
the Covenant is that .. interested parties .... ould be 
unable to blook aotion in the Assembly." But what
ever the oorrect interpretation be, it has to be remem
bered that these are the terms that were imposed by 
the viotors on the vanquished. Can there be any 
justifioation whatever for our politioians not only 
agreeing to unsatisfaotory provisions to start with, 
but agreeing to retain them without a possibility of 
a ohange in future? This, undoubtedly, is the
gravest defect in the oonstitution. 

But if the oonstitution is to be unamendable._ 
beoause the Prinoes want it so, the only oourse open 
to UB British Indians is to take the Prinoes at their 
word and agree to thtl rigbt whioh they ask for, viz_ 
seoession at will, and claim it for ourselves. 

-OBSERVER. 

SETTLEMENT OF INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES. 

THE Bill incorporating the proposals of the Bom
bay Government fllt the settlement of industrial 
di~putes, particularly in the textile industry, 

in the city and suburbs of Bombay was passed this 
week by the Legislative Counoil in spite of tae 
opposition offered by Mr. R. R. Bakhale on behalf 
of labour. The measure consists of two distinct 
parts, one providing machinery for inquiry and 
conoiliation through 8 permanent Conoiliator to be 
appointed by Government and the second providing 
for the creation of the post of a Labour Offioer to 
watch the interests of labour by informallY nego
tiating with the employers and generally to help in 
the settlement of disputes, The proceedings in the 
Counoil have made it abundantly olear that the 
Bombay Government had not given serious consi
deration to the problem and did not know their own 
mind. Being sure of the subservienoe of the CouncH 
they· also omitted to go through the stage of a Select 
Committee. AS there is very little likelihood of any 
serious labour unrest breaking out immediately. 
there was no Justification for the hsste and the lack 
of mature consideration and the omission to consul r 
the opinion of the public and of the interests affeoted. 

The Bill as published in the Gazette had imposed 
an obligation upon the Conoiliator to start conoilia
tion proceedings when he was convinced on the 
applioation of one of the parties to the dispute or upon 
a report of the Labour Offioer that a dispute existed 
or was apprehended. It is true that the clause as it 
stood was tco wide and would have covered very 
BmaU and even flimsy complaints. This arose from the 
fact that the proposal was not given by Government 
the detailed consideration that it required. But this 
defect could have been easily removed by restrioting 
the obligation to well-defined disputes involving 

a stated number of wlltkers. If the taking of oon
ciliation prooeedings had been· made obligatory upon
the conciliator, the obligation Imposed upon the two-
parties to the dispute to take part In the proceedings 
by electing delegates to represent the two sidea 
and even Dot to obstruct the prooeedings In any 
manner might have been justified. But at the fint;_ 
reading stage the Government ohanged their intention 
and proposed an amendment placing it within the
disoretion of the Conciliatllt, to ta;re the oonoiliation 
proceedings or not. This was a fundamental ohange· 
and knocked the bottom out of the case for legislation 
different from the Trade Disputes Aot of the Govern- . 
ment of India which already provides for discretion
ary conoiliation prooeeding.. The case for imposing 
an obligation to take conciliation proceedings W8><. 

very strong as even the Royal Commissioll 
on Indian Labour had remarked tbat the Provin
cial Governments inoluding the Bombay Govern-
ment had shown great reluctance to use the Trad&· 
Disputes Aot when the aotion WB8 left to their di.· 
oretion. AS the obligation to take conoiliation pro-· 
ceedings has been given up, the differenoe between 
the Trade Disputes Aot of the Government of Indi .. 
and the new Bombay legislation is that in former
the discretion to take proceedings is left to thE> . 
Provinoial Government and ill the latter to th~ 
Conoiliator. If the Conciliator turns out to be an in
dependent aUlI Impartial person this ohange, amaH 
though it is, may prove to bs an improvement in this. 
one respeot as the Bombay Government who hav .. 
assumed the role of a handmaid to the Millowner'" 
Association ha.-e shown themselves incapable 0 f 
acting impartially in an induetrial dispute. 

Unfortunately even this small improvement I"" 
neutralised from the point of view of labour. If til".. 
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"taking ot the ooncfiiation proceedings is left to the 
disoretion ot the Conoiliator, taking part in the 
proceedings should have also been left to the dis. 
cretion of the two parties to the di&pute. But the 
Bombay legislation provides that if the workers do 
not appoint delegates to take part in the oonciliation 
proceedings, the Labour Officer shall aot as their 
representative and has made it a pensl offenoe to 
preach II boycott of the proceedings before a 
·conciliator. Both these provisions are unjustified. 
Moreover, in compelling parties to the dispute to take 
part in prooeedings, the Bombay Government seem to 
have forgotten that they are not providing for a compul. 
sory arbitration whera the award of the Arhitrator 
is hinding on hoth parties, but that their legislation 
is providing only for conciliation, which means 
merely that an effort will be made to briog about 
voluntary agreement, and such a voluntary agree
ment surely cannot he brought about by compelling 
parties to take part in Conciliation prooeedings. You 
-can take a horse to the water but you oannot make 
him drink it. If the proceedings are to end only in 
an inquiry, the provision made to compell the atten· 
dance of witnesses is sufficient •. Similarly the provi. 
flion made to invest the Labour Officer with the capa.
.city of the delegate of the workers against their 
wishes is futile as they will oertainly refuse to give 
effect to any agreement which he may make with the 
·employers, as suoh agreement is voluntary and not 
an award by an Arbitrator to be imposed upon dis· 
puting parnes. 

Another aspect lost sight of by the Bombay 
Government in making provision Co disqualify a 
delegate appointed by the workers and to give the 
Labour Offioer the power to aot as a labour 
delegate where workers decline to , appoint 
delegates, is that where conciliation proceedings tail 
to bring about an agreement the report of the inquiry 
should give some gllidance to publio opinion as to 
the merits of the dispute and the part played by 
both parties so that pressure of public opinion may 
be exercised to bring round the recalcitrant party to a 
reasonable attitude. But it the Labour Officer is to 
put labour's case before the .Conciliator against 
its wishes, the public will not be satisfied 
with his presentation of the cal!8 as proper 
guidance. The sub.section laying down 001\. 

vimon for an offence pllnishable with imprison. 
ment for six monthe as a disqllalification to be II 

delegate has been. deleted and tlie general power 
given to the Conciliator to disqualify anyone whom 
he thinks fit is to be exercised after the proceedings 
are started, presumably if he shows unwillingness to 

'OOIDS to an agreement. The savage sentence of 
imprisonment for two years and a fine up to five 
thoU88nd rupees has been considerably ?eduoed. But 
these improvements do not alter the vioious princi. 
pIe underlying these olauses and objection to them 
·still remains. The clause making the preaching of 
·a boyoctt of the ocnciliation proceedings a penal 
<oft'euce is nominally applicable to both workers and 
-their employers. But in most ot the industrial dis. 
putes while the number of workers involved is large 

and consequenUy open propaganda is unavoidable in 
their case, the employer is generally. !lne person or 
a company and so no propaganda is necessary in the 
case of the employers. Even in the rare oases where .. 
the employing party consists of Heveral persons C1r 
companies they oan oommunicate with each ether 
privately and seoretly and thus avoid the consequen. 
ces of instigation to boycott the proceeding~. More
over, to impose a sentenoe of imprisonment for 
actions which are not in themselves offences bllt are 
created as such for special purposes is inconsistent 
with the polioy so far followed by Government 
in the Faotories Aot where breaches 
of law involving even danger to human life 
are punished with only fines. This leads one 
to sU8peot that Govornment is not willing to 
impoee imprisonment upon employers for even 
serious offences committed by them, but is willing 
to let them off with fines which they oan easily 
pay. One oan even understand this discrimination 
on the ground that the workers do not have money 
to pay fines, but, ouriously enough, the workers 
have to undergo imprisonment without escaping fines. 

The bias of Governmeut in favour of employers 
is also observed in another olause where failure to 
appoint delegates by the employers is oreated an 
offence punishable with fine up to the limit of a 
hundred rupees per day. In industrial disputes where, 
the employers are prepared to face large finanoial 
losses.and especially where meeting the demand of 
the workers involve. serious addition to their cllrrent 
expenditure, the employers can very easily defy the 
law and pay a fine of a hundred rupees a day, which 
in many oases will harqly exceed the amount of 
their stakes at bridge tables. Not only is the puni· 
shment intended for the employers for this offence 
so light as to enable th~m to defy the law. but Gov
ernment during the Counoil discussion have now 
altered the olause so muoh that the oompulsion on the 
employers to take part in conciliation proceedings 
is completely removed by taking away from the 
oonoiliator the power to try this offence and impose 
punisbment, whioh seems to be the intention of the 
original provisions. The legislation as has emerged 
from the Council now provides that before any pro. 
secution is launched for this offenoe previous sanc' 
tion of the Government ollght to be obtained and the 
offenoe oan only be tried by the Presidency Magis. 
trate or a Magistrate of First Class. A sell.reIPeot
ing conciliator will hesitate to take the risk of are· 
fllsal by Gorernment to sanotion prosecution aud he 
will. th~refore. be himself reillctant to start oonoilia
tion prooeedings when the employers are unwilling 
and will either act upon the applioation of the 
workers after ascertaining the willingness of the 
employers or only upon the application of the 
employers or in eaoh case of an applioation he will 
have first to consllit the Government 
privately whether they will stand by him 
if the employers retllse to take part in the pro· 
ceedings. The conciliator will thus be severely 
handicapped. Moreover taking the sanction of the 
Government and afterwards to carryon the pro-
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seoution wlll necessarily in volve a long delay, 
. whioh itself will serve the purpose of the unwill
ing employers. These amendments will thus pra
ctically take away the compulsion on the em
ployers to take part in conciliation proceedings. 

The disorimination made in imposing effective 
restriotioDs upon the workers and giving praotical 
freedom to the employers i. likely to have serious 
consequences and frustrate the very' objeot u nderly
ing this legislation. In the first plaoe, the machi
nery for conoiliatioD is likely to be used only when 
there is a probability of the workers losing. Secondly, 
on aooount of the one·sided use of machinery the 
workers will begin to look upon the machiDery with 
hostility and gradually the hostility will be trans
ferred from the maohinery to the conciliator himself. 
Thirdly, the workers will lose faith in the method of 
conoiliation itself and will believe in fighting to 
the finish. Lastly, the workers will lose oonfidence 
in the impartiality of Government. This is directly 
and effectively playing into the hands of the com-
munists. . 

The proposal to create the post of a Labour 
0ffioer to watoh over the interests of and help the 
workers to secure the redress of their grievances is 
an experiment worth trying in the present unorga
nised state of the workel'll. In any cllse the Labour 
Officer will keep the Governwent better informed 
regarding the oondition of the workers. As regards 
his usefulness in a more constructive field muoh 
will depend upon the personality of the officer 
selected. Mere knowledge of the language of the 
workers is not enough. What is needed is sympathy 
and a faith that the working classes have rights 
which must be recognised and aspirations for the 
fulfilment of whioh they must be given full opportu
nities and free scope. It must be frankly stated that 
work of the best· of Lahour Officers will not 
be successful unless he is allowed to work 
in a friendly atmosphere' wherein he will be given 
full oonfidence ·by the woxkers. It is, therefore, 
necessary that the Government should not place 
this irritating pieoe of legislation on the statute 
book. The Trade Disputes Aot of the Government 
of India provides quite a suitable maohinery for 
oonoiliation if Government is not willing to take 
upon itself the obligation to enquire into and make 
efforts at conoiliation in every serious industrial 
dispute. If legislation is neoessary to equip 
the Labonr Officer with sufficient authority to 'per
form his fUDotions separate 'legislation ·may be 
undertaken. 

N. M. JOSHI .. 

(BY AIR.MAIL.) 
( From 0... Oorrespondent. I 

LONDON, .Augu.U7. 

A MAHASABHA DELEGATION? 
I . . / 

T'H~ ¥anchester Guardian .this .week contains a 
. repor~ that Malaviyaji .and p!.; Moonje are. tp 

lead a deputation to thIS country on behalf of 

the Hindu M aha"abha, in order to oppose and secure .. 
the re-opening of the Communal Award. The news 
is somewhat surprising in view of the flat oontradlo
tion appearing in the Indiau pl\pers just to hand. 
Moreover it is eJ:tremely diffioult to see what useful 
purpose could be served by the dispatch of suuh a 
delegation at this junoture. The Award rendered by 
the Prime Minister is surely the one part of the 
Government's proposals upon which there would be 
virtual unanimity among aU the parties iD this 
oountry, and even as between those who support and. 
those who oppose the general principles of the WhitS' 
Paper. When the Award was announced it was clear
ly declared that the Government would in no oir
oumstances contemplate any modifioation of it eJ:oept 
as agreed to by the oommunlties oonoerned. It wall 
in pursurance of this deolaration that the part of tile 
Award relating to the depressed 01a8s81 was modified 
after the Poona agreement. 

But unless there is a similar agreement between 
Hindus and Mohamedans of which at present there 
appears to be not the slightest likelihood, it is diffi
oult to see what useful purpose su04 a deputation as 
that above referred to could possibly hope to schieve. 
Almost certainly it would involve the dispetoh of a . 
counter·demonstration from the Muslim side and we 
should then have the unedifyiDg spectacle of two 
groups of IoClans, both of them purPorting to be con
cerned with the national welfare, but squabbling in 
publio, and each deolaring the proposals of· the 
other to be dangerous to the future of the country. 

The position would be still more oomplicated 
and embarrassing if it were to be found that whilst thB' 
Musslllman delegation were· supporting the White· 
Paper propossls, the Mahasabha delegation were t,). 
condemn them, and were itself to be repUdiated, as 
would be very probable, by other Indian nationalist 
bodies and organisations. The only possible conse
quenence would be the alternative of an even weaker 
constitution than the maJ:imum one upon which 
agreement can be found in the prelent state of publio 
opinon here, or even no oonstitution at all. British 
friends in India, of all party affiliations or of none 
would regard such a display of disunity in London 
amoDg Indian representatives as an unmiud evil. 
and as oalculated to w.ing India into the most serious 
disoredit, and those only in England would at all 
profit from it who seek to thrive upon a dispaly of 
oommunal differenoes. The Morning Post would re
joice greatly thereat. 

In saying this it is quite unnecessary to eJ:pre.s 
any opinion upon the relative merits or demerits 
either of the Communal Award or of the various 
oommunal points of view. It is merely a plain state
ment of the way in which the matter would be bound 
to be regarded in EDgland, wbere the message would 
of a oertaiDty be given. Your communal disputes 
·must be settled among yourselves and in India. When 
you are in agreement, let us know. 

OF INTEREST TO 1NDu. 
This week six Members of Parliament left 

London by air on a visit to Uganda and Tanganiyka 
where they are to study some of the looal problems. 
These delegates of the Empire Parliamentary Aseooi
tion are Sir John Wardlaw-Milne (Chairman of the 
Delegation), Colonel J. Sandeman Allen, Mr. Clifford 
Glossop, Mr. A. T. LennoJ:-Boyd. Captain Peter Mac
Donald, ·and Mr. W. L. McEntee. Among other 
things they will study the system of native adminl .... 
tration and they will investigate problems of produc
tion aud marketing of ootton and coffee. Two mem
bers of the delegation will also proceed to Zanzibar 
at the iuvitation of the British Resident. It is to be 
hoped that .the Indian communities at these places. 
will, foressking their usual attitude of indilferelloe •.. 
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make a speoial point of seeking oontaot with the del~
gation and oommuniosting to them their own parti
-oular problem. 

Two letters from higb ex-Publio Health offloials 
have appeared in this week's Times, strongly oontro
verting an article appearing in that paper not long 
ago on the subject of improvements in publio health 

,secured in the Indian provinoes sinoe the transfer to 
·yesponsible Indian Ministers under the Montagu 
Reforms. It would be interesting to see what sort of a 
oontroversy will be raised by this correspondenoe and 
what advantage will be taken of it by the diehard 
·element here. 

I understand thllt some friends of the Mahatma 
are anxious that primarily in the interests of health 
· but also in order that he may be the better under
stood here, he should pay a furtber visit to this ooun

'try. From what I know of him I should think that 
it would be' extremely improbable that he should 
aooept this point 'of view. Indeed. there are other 
friends who would strongly advise him not to come 
here unless he could assure them that he would do so 
in far differen' oircumstances and under far different 

'i)onditions than on the last occasion. Then .he could 
.hardly cali his soul or his body his own. Every 
moment of his time 'loBS more than mortgaged and 
very often on behalf of causes and interests only 
secondarily conoerned with himself. his welfare. and 
the cause that he represented. Unless he is able and 
permitted to live a life of severely restricted activity, 
permitting him to recuperate his strength and not to 

· exhaust it still further, and to hold quiet oonverse 
, with the few people whom it would be important for 
him to meet, I very much fear that but little practi-

· cal utility would result from such a visit, which 
would add nothing to his strength or vigour. but 

· only to his anxieties. 
=== 

SHORT NOTICE. 
f'O.RWARD, OH TI ME I By VALENTINE KATAEV, 

Trs. from the Rnssian by OHARLES MALA
MUTH. (Gollancz.) 193£. ~lom. 432p. 8/6. 

RUSSIAN literature such as is here flourished for 
review ie as stormy, frothy and indeterminate as 
the violent agitation that give. it birth. Valentine 
Kataev wields a powerful literary brush; but so 
erratic and splashy are its touches that they givs 
rise to &s many interludes alive with passion as they 

· betray disjointed shallows. 
The gigantic operations ofthe Five-Year Plan 

· are in prograss; a seething mass of humanity is strug
gling hard to oonstruct a socialist heaven. This 
is the lurid stage on whioh "fliokering aoross the 
windows from left to right swirls the obelisk: Europe 
-Asia. Does that mean that we are in Asia? 

Weare moving toward the East at a terrifio speed 
and we carry the Revolution with us. Never again 
shall we be Asia". 

Progressive energy such as this may possess an 
element of impatienoe, intolerrmoe and "'creeping 
empirioism," but without it there is neither a revo
lution nor the will to make the arid and forbidding 
ilteppe fruitful . and - populous with oities. "The 
Bolsheviks stand between two worlds-between two 
cultures", and they release "the anarchy of speeds 
of ahythms" all for the economio glory of Russia: 
Men of contemplative natures there are like Mr. Ray 
Roupe of this novel who from mistrust of scienoe 
attempt to stay the hand of time and who also write 
.. venomous diatribes agail18t the machine." They 
neither build, heal. nor raise harvests. But these 
others who do not have a single characteristio .. in
dioative of religion", they spring marvellous sur-

· prises' in the shape of new sooialist oities for hundted 
j. " <'" • • ' ., I ~ • , 

and fifty thousand workers and servioemen. With 
genuine heroism they declare, on their "firm, invio
late, Stalinist word," "We shall conquer nature and 
we shall bring baok its lost paradise to humanity. 
We shall surround the Continents with warm 
streams. We shall oompel the Arotio ooeans to produoe 
billions of kilowats of eleotricity." 

All is futurist high-tension in Russia; . perilou s 
regenerators of their oountry march PBst oUr view 
and become immortalised for tbeir single-hearted 
devotion to a materialist ideal. On oooasions Katae~ 
oatohes fleeting glimpses of this vision and at other 
Umes he falls flBt. .. 

On page 164 there takes plaoe a dialogue between 
two opposing propagandists, the Bolshie and the 
Yankee,-which reads like tbe nursery story of "walk 
into my parlour." 

K. VENUGOPAL RAO. 

~i$rdlanta. 

NATIONALIST CONFERENCE RESOLU
TIONS. 

Following i8 the text of 80rns of I he resolutions passed 
by the Ormgress Nationali8t Party Conference whicil met 
at Oalt:utla on August 18 and 19 under the presidency of 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. 

THAT the party oalled the Oongress Nationalist 
Party be constituted with the object of oarrying 

on agitation against the Communal Award and the 
White Paper both in the Legislature and outside and 
setting up candidates for eleotion to the Legislative 
Assembly for the promotion of that object. Every Con
gressman who subsoribes to the party's· objeot a9 
defined above shall be eligible 88 member of the party. 
The candidates for election to the, Legislature ,shall 
be seleoted from among the Congressmen who are 
members of the p!nty But in special cases, the party 
may support Nationalists as candidates for election 
to the Legislature who subscribe to the objent of the 
party and agree to abide by its rules in ths Legis
lature. 

That, in view of the opinion which has been 
expressed in the country against the decision of the 
Working Committee in relation to the Oommunal 
Award, the Working Oommittee of the Oongress be 
requested to convene a meeting of an All·India Oon
gfess Oommittee at an early date with a view to 
revise the said deoision. 

That this Oonferenoe considers the proposals for 
constitutional reform oontained in the White faper 
"8 wholly unsatisfaotory and reactionary .. The Oon
ferenoe is thoroughly opposed to the soheme as a 
whole. . 

That this Oonference reoords its strong disap
proval of the Government's deoision on the Com
munal problem whioh has been wrongly oalled the 
OommuJlal Award as it retains and extends the evil 
of separate communal olass electorates; provides sta
tutory majorities with separate electorates which are 
tatal to the development of representation upon 
national basis,. on whioh alone the system of respon
sible· government can pOlSibly be rooted; is oaloula
ted to impede the growth of oommon national feeling 
and acoentuate communal bitterness; is grossly 
unfair to the Hindus,' partlculaTly in the Oentral 
Legislature, and Hindu minorities in the Punjab, 
Bengal, Assam and Sind. where they have been al
lotted seats less than what their proportion entitles 
them to and gives to Europeans. particularly in Bengal 
and AsSBIII, an excessive representation at the expense 
both of the Hindus and the Moslems. The Oonference 

\_, '. " ., ',' 
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is of opinioR that the system of responsible govern~ 
ment oan be bued only on joint electorates aDd 
not on the anti-national system of representation 
suoh as the Communal Award provides for. 

MUSLIM UNITY BOARD'S MANIFESTO, 

The following manifesto has been issued by the 
Muslim Unity Board under the signature8 qf Nawob 
Mohamed I8mail Khan, Maulana Shaukat Ali, 
ahaudhri Khaliquzzaman, Mr. Ma8WOod Ahmed, and 
Syed Zakir Ali :-

T Ii E Muslim Unity Board. which consists of 
. almost all Muslim political organisations of 

India enjoying publio confidence, hereby 
informs the MU8s8lmansthat unity has been achieved 
among all such political groups who have been 
sincerely serving their oommunity and the country 
and are their real well-wishers. 

Oa December 17, 1933, the Muslim Unity 
Board was established aocording to an agreement 
arrived at between different Muslim organisatioas 
which command the membership of tried and selfless 
Muslim workers. 

The manifesto after referring to the resolutions 
passed by the Unity Board regarding the Communal 
Award and the appeal for unity among the different 
communities by mutual settlement, says: 

These resolutions brought about a happy ohange 
in the outlook of the country regarding oommunal 
matters andcertBin other organisations adopted the 
same attitude regarding the Communal Award as was 
taken by the Unity Board. 

THE WHITE PAPER. 

As regards the White Paper proposals the 
Muslim Unity Board shares the declared opinion of 
almost all responsible political organisations. The 
proposals fail to confer oomplete provincial autonomy, 
nor do they give the residuary powers to the 
Provinces. They are muoh below the demand and 
expectations of Muslims and are only a travesty of 
freedom and self-government. They are not at all in 
accordance with the principles enunciated in Clause 
1 of the reQolution of the Muslim Conference OD this 
question and since the Mussalmans in this very· 
resolution ·had made a solemD deolaration that !to 
oonstitution. by whomsoever framed, would be 
acceptable to them ualess it conforms with the 
principles laid down in the said resolution, the 
Muslim Unity Board oannot acc8\>t the White Paper 
proposals and will strive to aohieve for Indians the 
right to frame their own constitution. 

COMMUNAL AWARD. 

These representatives of the Board will not. 
allow any change in the existing Communal Award 
till such time as an agreed settlement is arrived at, 
which alone oan replaoe the Award. They will try 
to secure the political and economio freedom of the 
country. They will introduoe or support suoh laws 
through whioh amioable relations could be created 
between capital and labour and landlord and teDant 
and whioh would remove unemployment. 

REpRESSIVE LAWS. 

The Board considers that all suoh "repre~sive" 
laws should be repealed which hamper the freedom 

. tI. the Press and speech and the right to assemble. 

and which have robbed the citizens of their natural~ 
and fURdamental rights. 

It would be the duty of the representative of the 
Board to proteot the Islamio Shariat and to oppose
any interferenoe with it. In case of any BUl oom
ing before the Assembly whloh interferes with reli
gion the representatives will be bound to advOllate 
the oorreot religious point of view after oonsulting. 
the Ulema. 

The Board earnestly appeals to the Muslim 
voters to the Legislative Assembly to out their votes 
only iD favour of the candidates set up by it. 

~ont.IJpoudtutt. 

THE CONGRESS STRADDLE. 
To THB EDITOR or THB SERV AlIT or IliDIA. 

Sm,-Your notes in last week's issue on the. 
attitude o~ the Congress. or on the laok of aDY attitude~ 
with regard to the Communsl Award, could not have 
been more oonvincing. Not only is it necessary tet 
harp upon this aspect in view of the potential danger 
of this equivocal positioll regarding the future constitu
tion but also from the poillt of view of a none-too-ex
perienced eleotorate in India which is likelY to lose 
all faith in party-programmBl if Buoh a body as the 
Congress is obliged to straddle on this issue. The term· 
'straddle' is used in American politios to express an 
aot of Dot holding a view olearly and positively 
divergent from others. 

"It means, indeed, having a leg in eaoh oamp 
and not slanding with both in your own; it means 
floating in the middle air beoause the oamp has no· 
firm soil." I think this desoription is not an inoor
reot estimate of the positioD of tbe Congress. Does 
it mean further that the Congress is driven to oare 
more for the maohine than for the political eduoation 
of the average voter, who will not understand tbis 
vague and negative attitude? He would more 
easily follow the lead given by PaDdit Malaviy& 
and Mr. Aney than the offioial view of tha 
Congresl.-Yours, etc. 

27th Aug. A LOOKER-oN. 
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